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THE OEK-KALC'ON.
This thould have been a noble areature, elm

Hath all the energy that would hare made
A goodly frame of glorione elements,
Had they been wisely mingled.aa it la,
An awful ehaoe.ight and darkness,
Aud mind and duat, and passions and pure thoughts,
Mixed and contending without, end or order,
All dormant or destructive; «he will perish.
And yet she mult not; each are worth redemption.

Hi/ron.
It was a queer place.the chamber where youug

Frobiaher lay at the Lair. The house being near

the top of the mountain peak, and the room near

the top of the house, it looked dow® a dizzy
height.
The side of his bed was placed against one of

the front window*, so that the patient had only
to turn orer towards it to enjoy a sublime prospectrrOtathrfUv of ISla*, Ti# -rfc.
dow had been so obscured by oobwebe and fly
stain* as to make a curtain superfluous, until the
arrival of the neat little housewife, /.oe, who at

ouce washed it off, and sent to the Dovecote for a

clean white muslin curtain, which was always
looped back, to permit the invalid to look out

This, with Zoe's new blue-and-white quilt, made
the chamber look neat and comfortable enough,
" considering."

Imagine an elephantees in a poultry yard, tripping
it lightly and softly about, for 'war of trending
on the young chickens, and you will hare

some little notion of how our amszon stepped
about the sick room of her patient upon the morn-

ing after U rut us had left home for the metropolis.
It was yery difficult for Gertrude to step softly
or speak low. She was in the habit of shouting,
roaring, leaping, running, and demolishing everythingshe happened to touch, and otherwise expendingher excess of vital energy; and now she
tripped atiout the room as awkwardly as a condor
in a quAdrille might do. Zoe was in the room,
too, hut glidiog so spirit-like about, that you
would scarcely have known her presence. Their
patient was supposed to be asleep.
" Hush-sh-sh-sh ! Gertrude!" whispered Zoe,

as the former brought down a vial on the table,
with the bang of a hammer on the anvil, shiver-
inn the vmi in me act.

" Sh-sh-sh ! ain't 1 sh-nfi-ing nil I can ? I do
wonders! Something will happen to me yet, with
all thin sh-sh-sh-ing. Didn't I like to fall down
stairs. by coming softly up? And I shall break a

blood-Teasel, too, by tryiDg to talk low, I know I
shall! keeping in bo much breath will explode
my ribs. 1 know it will 1" *

"Hush-sh-sh, Gertrude! don't whisper; & whisperiu a sick room is more annoying than & talk,"
murmured Zoe, moved from the chamber, as the
most effectual way of preventing conversation.
Left alone, Gertrude stepped up to the Bide of

the bed, and, tossing back her heavy fall of yellow
hair, stooped over the sleeping patient. He was

lying with his face towards the window, his eyes
closed, his black silky hair dropping soft shadows
over his temple and throat. Gertrude looked over

him as one might look at a very charming picture
or a beautiful sleeping child, and a smile dimpled
her mouth and half-closed her eyes, as she
looked.then the fair amazon cautiously put out
one finger, and softly touched a black curl that
coiled upon the transparent temple.then suddenlydrew back her hand, as though she feared
that at a touch this Adonis might blow up, or

melt aw»y. Still she looked at the sleeping face,
as a child looks at something very charming and
curious, hut which it is forbidden to meddle with.
Oh, he is so beautiful I so beautiful!" she murmuredto herself, still curiously fascinated by the

exquisitely delicate features and oomplexion. At

last, however, as she looked, she saw the black

eyelashes of the youth begin to tremble on his
white cheeks, and the corner of his chiselled lips
began to quiver with suppressed humor. Her
sanguine blood rushed to her brow just as he lost
command of his countenance, and opened his

eyes with an angelic smile.
"1 wu not asleep, dear Gertrude 1"
"Oh! thank you for confession immediately

following detection," said the Ger-Fulcon, moving
from the bed-side.

" Come hack, dear Gertrude, I want to talk to

you."
" iNo.you must sleep."
" I cannot, Gertrude; I have had sleep enough."
" But you haven't," said Gertrude, returning,

" you have not. Come, shut your eyes, and go
to sleep.that's a good boy.do.that's a dear
boy.think what your mamma would say if she
knew how you trifled with your precious health,
t'ome, now, shot your eyes, and go to sleep, while
1 draw these curtains.that's a sweet boy!'' and
stooping down, Gertrude pieced her two hands
each eide of hi» bend, patted him, and ran away.
« What a Btrange girl! and how singular that

she talks to me an though I were n child ! But,
perhaps, it is not bo atrange, since every Americanyouth I have met looks older at fourteen.in
the face, at least.than I do at twenty-nix *, that
is the reason she takes me for a boy. Well!
that mistake is not unpleasant in some of its effects.What a magnificent girl! the largest woman1 ever saw, yet the most elegantly proportioned,an# the most dslioateiy finished. There
is nothing coarse in her vast beauty. Why, her
finger-ends, her eye-lids, her nostrils, have that
exquisite transparency, that fineness of fibre, belongingto the highest order of Cauoasisn bcenty.But where are my thoughts wandering to
now ? I begin by thinking how I should delightmy friend Lawrence, .by giving him a sketch ofthis amnionian beauty found in the wildi of<America.! have ended with Well! I mustnot have those soft fingers clasp my face.rich lipshover over my lips so often !M And the youthraised himself on his slbow, shook his pillow vehemently,turned it, and dropped again sihawoted.Whils looking through ths window, his eye roved
over mountain, wood, and water. "Oh, how Iwish my friend Turner were only hers, to paintthis scene. Singular, they roam all over Europe.ground that has been travelled, painted, anddeacribed, until every part of it Is familiar to

- .while these nnknown sosnes of wildestbeauty, of ths most terrible sublimity, remain
unsought," ho murmured; then, " Pshaw I I talkor one thing and think of (mother! That peerlategirl I She is unique I them In hat one ef herspecies! The elnarsnt, purest eyas, the clearest,
purest soul that ever any on# looked through andthrough! That wondrous girl! She draws m«

towards her with the force of a maelstrom! I
wonder who she is.who brought her up ?" Then

rising on his elbow, he looked oat again upon the

mountain-scene, while his-tkmighto,roved from
one sabjeet to another with faveijjh vehemence.

Growing tired of this oooapaUc*, h» tank a atiek
that stood near the head of Ms b«A, in Hn at a

bell, and struck it three or four times oa tht
floor. Soon he heard a rushing up the stalmj and
Gertrude entered, bearing a clean shirt in one

hand, a bundle of linen in the other.
" Ah! you hare slept. That is right. You

are strong enough to have your wound dressed,
and change your shirt, and then you shall have a

broiled partridge for dinner Zoe is broiling it
now." And approaching the bed-side, the laid
down her bundles *ad began to open his shirt-bo-
torn todress hiswound, saying, jdl the time,M Now, <

don't wince, don't shrink . I won't hurt you,
itjogh tu f-am. indeed I won't. There ! be a good *

boy, and take it patiently !*" After she had fin- J
ished drming the wound, she took up the ahirt
and mid, eery ooolly, u Now let me lift you op,
w>(] put this on1." A scarcely perceptible smile
hovered around the youth's mouth, as he said,

" I thank you, dear nurse, but I aui capable of
peiforming that service for myself!" *

u Don't try now, if you don't feel well enough,
for 1 have nothing else to do but wait on you "

"Thank, you, dear Gertrude, but I will trouble
you to bring me a glass of water."

" Yes, certainly !" and she went below; and
by the time the young mm bad performed his
toilet, she returned with the glass of water, followedby Zoe bearing bis nice little diuncr on
a tray. He took no more notice of Zoe than
if sho had beep a little kitten. When the meal
was over, Zoe took up the tray and left the
room. Gertrude was about to follow, when the
young man called her back.

" Will you not remain with me an hour, dear
Gertrude, to help me while away the tedious
afternoon ?"
"Ob,yes! certainly. I only want to go down

and feed Dorealis; then I'll return."
" Hore»lis!"
v-*i ' -»/" <-

"Oh!'r
And Gertrude left the room for about h »lf an j

hour. " Decidedly, Frobisker, yon will hare to jdo one of two things.make up your mind to woo ^
and wed this young amazon or to aeoid her alto- ,

gather, I wonder what aort of an education she ha* B
receivsd?" Seeing Gertrude return and take her (|
seat by hia bed, he turned around on his pillow. ]
rested his head on his hand, and asked,
"Will you read to me. Gertrude?" (" Oh. yes ! " said the Oer-Falcon, rising and goinginto another room. Presently she catne back, |

took her Beat, and opening her book, prepared to
commence.

" What hare you got there. Gertrude?"
" It is the legend of the Seven Champions of

f
Christendom ! It is a very grand thing! Takes
my breath quite away to read it, although few f

things have the power to do that. Yes, a great j
work this! such splendid fighting!" ,
" Is that your firet favorite, Gertrude?"
"Yes! but I have others"
"And witat may they be ?"
Oh, 1 like St. George and the Oregon, Una

and the Lion, and a German story Rrighty read
to me onoe.The Wild Huntsman"

" That trho read to you ?"
"That Hrighty, Mrs. General Stuart-Gordon"

" Ah ! you know her, then ?"
" Yee do you ?" (
" I have met her; but now tell me your other

favorltee."
"Well, I like all those 1 named, because they ^had such splendid riding and racing and fighting

and flying all through it! but, oh ! my favorite of
favorites!"

" Well, dear uertrnd*, and vui ia mm r*
" Oh, Milton's Paradise Lost 1 Milton's Paradiselost! Oh! tlftre rros magnificent fighting

there!.Heaven and Hell in battle array! all
space for a battle-field! the throne of the Universethe stake! and angels and devils hurling
planets at each other! Ob! that was a touch
above the sublime! i can conceive that it took a

blind roan to write that!"
"Yes! dear Gertrude, a bliutl man.a man in

spiritual as in visual darknesa! War in Heaven!
/^ * i- J... ti.A» i,» .An
vjorvruuc: uucb uui vuai sinac /v/u ms uurriuic

blasphemy ?"
" No, it don't!"
" Well! we will not argue that question now !

Now, Gertrude, is that all your reading7"'
" Yes! I believe so !"
" You should read history and travels and voyages,Gertrude!"
" Oh ! I do!"
"Ah! that is well. What history and whose

t ravels do you read ?" ,

"Oh! I read ^e history of Jack the Giant
Killer, and Gulliver's Travels, and the voyages
of Sinbad the Sailor! Hush! what are you
laughing at, boy ? If you laugh so loud as that,
you'll make your nose bleed.no! I mean your
wound."
The young man was, in fact, laughing very (

heartily.
"Come! I shall get mad! 1 think it is very J

improper for boys to laugh at their elders !''
" I beg your pardon, dear Gertrude ! Now, go

on with your reading!''
"I won't! there now ! Yon have put me out,

and so you may just do without it!" *

" I submit, dear Gertrude," said the young
man, in his mellifluous tones.
Gertrude looked at him, with her blazing eyes

a little softened
" Oh! I'll read to you !" then she said.
" No, Gertrude."
"Oh, but I will!"
' I will not hear you now, Gertrude!"
" But I was only joking, my boy 1" ^
"Nevertheless, I will not trouble you !'
"You are angry! that's what you are!'' exclaimedthe amazon. bursting into fury, throwing

down the book, and sending it with her foot to
the opposite end of the room " Yes! you are

angry! (haCt what you are! Now, if you are

angry, why don't you quarrel and have done with
it, and then hear the reading! Why don't you t|
quarrel, and not lay there s iying 1 No,' and ' No,'
in your (lute tones, to make me miserable! I
never was croaaed in my life, and I won't be crossednotr and made miserable hy a refractory boy ! f
and I'll let you know, sir, that your tutor is in ,

the house, and. if you (Jo not behave yourself, he
shall come op and give you a lesson in Greek!
Why don't you quarrel, hey? What are you
sulking ahoat 7 If you are angry, why don't you
quarrel 7 You won't 7 Well, I don't care.a

dumb devil ia better than a talking one!"
"Gertrude!"
The two syllables fell on her ears like two low,

sweet, full music notes She wheeled abruptly
round to sec bim looking at her with his large
tender eyes With a quick revulsion of feeling, t

Gertrude burst into tears, and hurried towards t

him. covering him with caresses "

" Poor boy! poor boy ! It is I who am a bar- r

barian ! but then I always was so used to Brutus Jf
//' quarrels luck again. and we get our accounts 1
eveoly balanced ! So I am not fit to deal with a f
gentle boy like you f Jfc

" Let us now return to the suhpft of your *

books." t
" Shall I read to you 7" 1

«ff0n t

"Oh! you won't let mo do that. You are 1
stubborn!" d

" w bite otner oooks nave you rcivi i
" Non« others lit all, except the heathen mythology."
" And you like that 7"
" Oh ! eery much indeed ! The school master

need to toll ue that three he»then fables were a

hunch of keys.that enrh fnhle was a key to unlockthe myatory of aome truth, if w# would hut
fit the key Into the right lock."
"Who brought you up, Gertrude?"
" Nobody ! 1 came up of myself."
" Who educated you V
" The schoolmaster "
" Satiafhctory that"
"If yen mean who roued me, Brutus did I"
" Only Brutus ?"
"Yea! that la, we were left in charge of an old

grand-uncle, but he fell into dotage before ) can
remember. Brutus took eare of me "

" Ak 1 that explains everything Ho you newer
bad a mother's or nay female relation or /Hands
oare in your Infoncy and childhood."

" I had an old blank aante, who used to cars#
and ahake me whan eke got angry, and smother
me with offensive sirissie when eho was in agoodhumor, until I got Mg enough In scratch and kite
and resist, and then Brutus look me away from
her, and took eare of me himself"

" How old are yon, Qertrude I"
" 1 am nineteen " i

M How old were you when your mother died V
"My mother died the same hour that 1 was

born ; my father died four yearn after."
" Poor girl!"
" Bat, poor boy, are you aure you are not hurt

by my rudeneaa ' Oh, I am so aorry about it! I
would not hurt you again for the world. Say, are
you sure 7 "
The youth pressed her hand affectionately as an

tower; then.
"Who are your friends and companions, Gertrndn?"
"Oh, I don't know; almost everybody in the

OMNtfT kpows me. They don't like me, I believe,
but that is because they don't know how well i
like t*to*n'l ' not t'(ue 10 them."
"Tliwyou are no favorite iu your neighborhood?"
" N-no. You see the young men give me nicknames.callmo the Ger-Faleon, «n i what net;

and old men bob their chins down iu their neck-
cloths, draw down the corners of their mouths,
and look nt me over the tops of their spectacles;
and jttttatt Vjadx-vS* iVtit *uOUMCCO,
arert their eyes, and whisper together, when I
come among them ."
" So you hate no friends. Gertrude, besides

havbtg no relations *

"Oh, bless you, yes; these people arc not my
tneoiies, only they do not know how to tnk' me,
you see; and for friends, I hare one very dear
friend.little Zoe, who broils your partridges;
inly 1 don't intend to let Brutus marry her; and
there is Britannia, who does me justice. Ah, by
the way, you said you knew Britannia; how did
you know her 7 "

"She is my cousin."
" She your cousin ! Ah, now that you tell me,
declare 1 nee a resemblance. Your hair and

!ywj are bluish black, like hers, and your complexioneery fair, like hers.only that her cheeks
ind lips are of rich carnation, and yours are so

)»le.oh, so Tcry pale," said Gertrude, her eyes
loflening, as she laid her hand upon the pallid
'orehead of the youth, "so pale. Oh, how could
have been such a bear as to growl st you, my

>oor boy. Ah, well, you came down here to see

drigbty as your cousin ? "
" Yes, dear nurse."
" Won't you tell me something about yourself,

iow 7" {
" Yes, dear Gertrude, and more than you ex>eelto ViewV, \>erh»ps: . ><

" Gertrude, in the neighborhood where 1 was

torn and brought up, in Ireland, there arc hunIrtds of miserable men and women bring in mud
iuts, ou lumps of hard ground, spattered sbout
so to speak) through a vast morass. This great
rmrsh is all that is left of the once valuable estate
if Clonmachnoi8. The Karl of Clonmaebnoisdied
sst winter in extreme poverty, leaving nothing
lut the marsh, the ruined house, and the empty
itle, to his heirs. The sole heiress of this swamp,
uin, and coronet, is my cousin, Rritannia O'Riley

tha sJaatk r\f tVtA nlli V.trl I 11« All t.O W.llk
"I"11 "V "v." 1

_

bout the margin of that vast hog, au I saying to

nysclf.Here are hundreds of men, women, and
hildren, stnrviug in idleness ; here are htindrrda
if acres of ground, producing nothing hut m.iliginutfevers; if these acres were drained, they
sould lie made to support this population; there
s work to be done, and people starring for the
want of work it only needs capital to adjust the
>ne want to the other. I was wealthy ; I would
gladly hare purchased thin hog from the old Karl,
and, with my own means, hare set the peasantry
to work, and drained it or filled it up. That
would hare given the Btarring people present
work and wages, and opened a fair prospect in
the future to all conoerned.

" Unfortunately for my project, the old Karl
refused to part with any more of his acres.

When he died, I went immediately to London.
ww a relative who was is the cabinet.related to
him ail my plans and wishes for my natire parish,
tad received from him the suggestion of seeking
>ut and marrying the heiress, and then applying
ror the reversion of the title, which would give toe

a seat in the House of Peers, and so greatly facilitate«ui J.wrt aeoieoU foe.Ireland. At Awe..
Gertrude, 1 revolted at the idea of looking up an
heiress for the sake of marrying her; but after
much thought, I decided that, as my heart was

really free, as the happiness of hundreds depended
upon n% getting possession of that marsh, that I
would seek out the young heiress; and, if! should
love her, and lie so happy as to win her love, that
1 would offer her my hand and fortune. Having
gained a clue to the young lady's residence, I obtained,through my relative, an nppointment as

attache to the present embassy; came out, and,
through an advertisement, discovered the abode
of toy cousin, and c'-ime and found her sufficiently
beautiful, elegant, and accomplished, to grace the
highest circles, and found her, only to see her
many another 1''
Gertrude had been silent all this time. At

bat, sighing vastly like a rising gale, she asked,
"And did you.did you.did you fall in low

with Urighty ?"
' Why, wo," smiled the youth, " not precisely.

1 bad built some aerial oast lea, it is true, but".
then, sighing deeply, said, "it is a serious disappointmentto me.the downfall of my hopes for
Ireland 1"
Gertrude reechoed his sigh. Gertrude was

parried also. »She could not reooncile the delicatefeatures and complexion, the almost infantile
clearness of brow, wit h the manly discourse of her
>»tient. Sb"^ did not call him " my boy " again,
in<l she did not caress bim after that. At last
ihe ventured to say,
" I wonder how old you arc ? "

The young man smiled again, as he looked
[ently at her. and replied,
" I am twenty-two I "

"Twenty-two! No, you can't be. Louis Stu.rt-Gordonis only eighteen, and he looks tuuch
dder than you do ! "

"That is because he is an American and I am

n Irishman. Kven children's fares dry and
rrinkle in your dry climate, while men and wooenretain an infantile freshness and softness of
omplexion long past middle age, in the climate of
England and Ireland "

' Your countenance Is very fair and clear, and
h ! you have one beautiful place on your face ! "

Where, Gertrude?"
" Oh! just between your eyebrows ! so open! so

tear! so benignant! it reminds one of celestial
rches. of rainbows, aud of angels ! " ,

The furious yelling of the dogs started Ger-
rude to her feet. She ran to the window

What is the matter with them. Gertrude?"
It is the bailiff!" she exclaimed, her color

ising her eyes sparkling, as she hastened from
he room. "It is the bailiff! Now kor it!
Jlorv!" i

[TO HK CONTINI'KO.]
-- . I
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SLAVERY SIWUL II ITSELF,
NI* NON-KKIXOWKH1P OF THOHE PKAOTH'INO
IT THK DUTY OF TDK CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

No. 8.CONTINUED.
2 The word leuven, wheu used in the Hcripuresto designate truth and purity, is not used

a designate the inflvmc* vf a ftw true Chruti'tut
yon a corrupt church, but to designate the intlunceof a pure church upon a corrupt world. Para>hrased,as used by our Saviour, it reads thus
rhe kingdom of heaven, that is the church, when
,ure. as planted by Christ, is like leaven, leavenngor purifying the corrupt world around it,
s leaven leavens meal around it, and will coninueto do so until the whole lump, the whole

at,nil Se eiven to God for his inheritance.
inti! the kingdom* of thin earth shall become the
lingdom* of hi* Son But "If the salt," which
leaignateii the pure church, " has loot its ealticen,"(that ie. when the controlling influence haa
>ecome corrupt.) " wherewith ahall it he salted ?"
hat ia, bow ahall it he purified ? The controlling
ntlnence ia againat jou , that of conrae will rote

ron down, hear jour name and influence along
with ita current,and jou cannot reach the matter
if complaint, for it ia now admitted hj the »«oritjto he conaiifteut with pietj. You cannot
dierefore reach the corrupt memhera; and thej
ice that jour worda are contradicted bj jour
practice, for jou fellowahip with what jou aaj ia
tricked ; thej regard jou at hiring heatna hi jour
iwn ejes, anJ aa not aeeing rerj straight; or

rise, that jou are not honest.do not reallj belierewhat jou aaj. In either case, jou oannot

reach the erring members.
The word learen is alio used in the Heripturee

to designate the tendencj of immoral practice#;
w la the 5th ebap. of I Cor., where the Apoeile
rebukes the ehnrob at Corinth for their fallowihipof an immoral practice, and warns the nhoU
tkmtk of their danger hj »»jl»g: "Know ja
not that a Uttls learen learena the whole lamp ? "

Per
1. okte wieked U all to fellowahip wieked

mm;" it ie rebellion agaiaet God, whea he kae
smuaapded jou wet to eat with or fellowahip forlieetofWsad eitorikaerp And
9 Maaj are ia danger of practicing the same

nuweraHtj. Per so aoea aa anj practice, or aja-

tern, is admitted into the church, it is then baptizedas not sinful.scaled as oonsistcnt with piety.andothers may therefore practice the sime
without necessarily ruining their souls or the
church And

3. With those who are not willing to do the
deed.practice the iniquity themselves.their
hearts become calloused by oft familiarity with
the sin, their consciences seared by resisting tbe
command of God, "put away the wicked person"." hate no fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness ;" and for fear they should
speak their own condemnation in felloarshipping
that which they admit to be wicked.wrong.
they, too, become silent, or apologists for the iniquity,to make consistent their own position or
connection. Thus it is." a little leaven of corruptionleavens the whole lump." Asd have we not
already seen that this has been verified in the
case of slavery as it exists in the churches of the
land?
And, reader, how stands your own case ? You

have, perhaps, had an awakened conscience on
tus%^L.wv uiauj' j rJ ii"
ing and laboring How many ooaverU have you
w.d- i a i A J :
um;ic n uy i rvuu arc jou laioru.mg your
church anj ? Is it beootniog mot* and more free
from pro-slavery influence through your vt-xtrumr.ntuWyf Some memhersmay hare been routed
hy the seoeesion and consistent action of other
membra in other chnrches. Hut what reformationhave you accomplished in reference to this
particular question ? Perhaps, in reality, you are

growing less active, and if not, perhaps the
church is increasing its slave area, and, in reality.whilst it makes to you and others many soft
concessions, as oonscience-plasters to lull you untilyou shall tumble into your grave, or it gets
beyond your reach, the church is all the wnile
becoming more and more pro-slavery. Or, you
may haro but recently been awakened on the
subject.your zeal strong, and yet in your first
love. So far, this is well. Hut nurk.led by
the force of truth, you will go forward to the
goal of consistency, or else yet go back to the
dungeon of slavery. In religion you can take no
neutral ground. And from this hour you will
go on until yon shall soon have no fellowship
with slavery, or else you will go hick, and fold
your arms in the cause of freedoli, and that,

the voice of imploring millions is falling
upon your ears. You are ready to say, " is thy
Wfckn* a" dug that he wirtl d Vt'ef
Nevertheless, the process will be theirs. 1. You
will feel condemnation for your rebellion against
God and your inconsistent position. 2. You will
come to hate that subject which give! you pain or

unpleasantness. 3. You will then banish it as
much as possible from your mind, an4 particularlyfrom your conversation and action Yea, soon

you will not, unless for mere show, gr> where the
subject is named.
We know the case of many who started in the

oause of freedom with much zeal, but who on findingthat consistency demanded of them to come
out from slavgjiolding churches, and not liking to
do this, they began to apologize for their position,
others for slavery itself, and many others are now
silent on the subject. And, as a coifirmation of
the truth of the subject, we refer thereader to a

letter which we have read since wa commenced
penning this last thought. It is the txcellent letterof E lwin II. Nevin, addressed lo the AntiSlaveryMinisters and Members of the PresbyterianChurch, (O. S.,) of which he wis until very
recently a member. In this letter he points to
those once active, notorious in their untiring devotionto the slave, but now silent. The body to
which they belong has decided that Khvery is not
sinful, and therefore no bar to communion, and
refuse action on the subject Thest once active
members have Veen called upon to come out.
They do not like to; they see the inconsistency
of their position, and are silent.

Reader, in the langurgc of Almighty Qod to
Lot, we say to you, " Escape for thy life; tarry
not thou in all the plain/' " A little leaven
leavens the whole lump." Oh, how appropriate
our Saviour's prayer, " Lead us not into temptation."4 r-l. «- *,*>.] > J. 3. a. 9mm.

[TO BK OOMTINItKD.[

For the National Era.

TO THE HON. DANIEL WEBSTER.
No. 4.

I think I shewed In ray last lettor that slavery
is very slightly, if at all, affected by climate or
soil. The history of the world confirms the reasoning.It is enough to say that the worst grade
of serfdom now eiists in " the everlasting snows "

of Siberian Russia. 1 stated, that so Air from
nature's law having forbid slavery in Mexioo and
California, that they were, of all countries in ths
world, most suited to slavery. Ths " Asiatic
features" of the country, I thought, were the
best for slavery, as Asia has ever been taller of
Despotism than Europe. Nothing Struck me
with so muoh force, in passing through Mexico,
as the fact that the physical features of the countrywarred against u middle class of stnsll landholders.who are the best depositaries of freedom.
The very necessity of irrigation requires large
capital and a single ownership. Hence the tendencyis towards master and slave, or landlord and
tenant, almost inevitably.the most unfavorable
case for free institutions. But if the tillable land
invites to slavery, equally so do the barren hills,
whose only wealth is mineral mines. Surely if
any business would make alare*Ubor profitable in
the world, mining is that business. And yet, in
the face of these Mets, you obstinately insist that
the law of Qod forbids slavery there! Once
more, your reasoning is as bad as your foots!
You "will not rettnaot ths law of Qod !" 1 helongto that tanatioai class who believe that the
business of law-makers is to re£naot the laws of
Qod and Natijrk, and nothing elas. Fray, sir,
if that sort of laws is not to be refluacted, what
sort is7* Only those which are at war with Qod
and Nature 7 if there are aujr " gentlemen,"
North or South, whose sensibilities are likely to
he wounded by the retinactment of the laws of
Qod or Nature, those I would take care to wound;
because they would deserve to be wounded, as all
crime deserves punishment! 1 understand, then,
that the substance of all this is, that you refuse
to reclaim yonr stolen " thunder 1" You hack out
i mom ths Wit.woT Paoviso! You speak of
UVIIIC IIImi. wnu, WUPH mcjr uuxngc, luniinrivr^

fontend that the world around had changed !
(

These are the shallow subterfuge* of weak minds '

Not so with the heroic genius ! With him, bis-
lory has changed f its valleys have changed 1 its
bills ure not the same! "A plague on all oowtrds,HAy I" "Is there no virtue extant7" "I
will not give you a reason upon compulsion ".
" I wiu, a»>r bk-kvact tiik i.aw or Quo!"
You are quite happy in your vindication of '

the .South from Northern aggreaaion. But i look j
in vain to find a word of complaint on the part
of the North against the Booth. Al this, I am

not aurprised. The North has proven herself ^
quite tame in her submission to insults, and to

blows!I have already attended to this; I shall
not go over the same ground

I suppose the large class of merchants and manufacturersof Massachusetts, whom you represent,applaud your course. The point of honor
with them is, to "put money in their purse!"
Nobody expected them to ahow aoy spirit of manliness.anyresiaUnoe to wrong.any demand for
rights I
But Massachusetts has not " lost the breed of

noble bloods." There is a remnant of the old Pu- ,

ritan stock, who do not worship oaly the belly !
men who put principle before gold.men who '

rightly comprehend the rights of man, and have
the iron will and the indestructible energy to
achieve their final vindication!

it had been well If you had passed tbem in si- '

lcoce. It were well for Daniel Webster, even, *

that neither now nor hereafter, the oompariaon '

should be drawn between him and them 1 Much 1

men as Garrison, and Mann, and Phillips, ami
Adams, and a boat of others, ne«"I no apologetic i

commiseration from any One! History will vln- i

dieaU them from the censures even of Daniel i
Webater! Certainly I aball not become their i
defender. Speculation la one thing.fact another.I have not undertaken to any who has t

dona the good bat I take issue with you, about '

the existence of it. So far from tha condition of d
the alare having been made worse, since 1*35, '

the period which Mr. Calhoun lays down as tha |
beginning of abolition agitation, tha oondltion of I
the alave in tha South has ateadily improved, i

They are now bettor clothed, bettor fad, hotter
housed, and bettor treated, in all rsopeeU. Every J
traveller confirms this statement of ono who Uvea
among alarea. As you pass along the extreme
Southern Mississippi, you aae long rowa of oom- <

fortablo oottagea, which bear unmisUkenble evi- (

deooe, from their mtifneii, of having been built
foot the period of uafiution!" Yon ask, if
persona ana now talk and write in Virginia, as in
1832, upon the subject of alavary T Yes. Never
before, in any period of oar klstorv, were tbe
proas and the stamp no free to slave dleeaeaion as

now. Leak, air, at Ike National Era; would It
kave boon tolerated in 1*32? No, air. Tka

South are not no base as jour argument would
make thorn! 1'hej have not } ssnrl that last
round in the descent to crime and infamy, where
insensibility to shame and public denunciation
stupefies the villain ! Their whole effort is very
naturally, to make slavery just as tolerable as

slavery can be made, consiatent with its permanence.Hut the same causes which tend to its
amelioration, will accomplish ita abolition at last!
If laws cannot be long better thdh public opinion.sothey cannot long be worse than public
opinion. When slavery ooines under the ban of
a wide-spread public opinion, it will perish, in
spite of obsolete laws and paper constitutions!

Complaisance, charity, compromise, sir, are the
supports of slavery ! * Easy virtue," in church
and state, consummates the ruin of political
morula debauches the nation, and makea slavery
a very tolerable thing!.a 'lpatriarchal institution!"The praises of the Southern proas ought
to remind you of a certaiu wise man of antiquity,
"Titinius applauds.I've said a foolish thing!"
There is much to approve in what you say of
f.r*5J?s i
The liberty of the white race, who are the majorityis not to be jeoparded for any contingent

possibility of thereby freeing the Ideok race. Far
leas ia the Union to be dissolved, for the purpose
of maintaining slavery! Three hundred thousandslaveholders are not the South as they will
find out. when they choose to put the fearful
issue." Slavery, or Disunion!" W. 11. Seward,
nearly right in all his speech, ia surely right in
this, that the slaveholders are the last to seek disunion! It is Bullyism and I'raggardism. and
nothing else! They knew the tatneness of the
North, and calculated upon it, and succeeded ' I
do not therefore f**l the eloquence of your speech
just here.it seems but "mock-tragedy" at best!
With sorrow he it said, that even your virtues

lean to vice's side! The proposition to appropriatemoney for the colonisation of free blacks
should, when carried into a law, be entitled "a
bill for the encouragement of crime!" I am a

Colonir. itionist, because I think a free educated
black colony will, perhaps, civilise Africa. But
oolonization, with a view merely of getting clear
of a free colored class, who are "a thoru in the
King's side," has noue of my sympathy!

If you had said to the South, give us the libertyof all your bondmen, and we will give you
all our public revenue beyond the actual neoessievenwith-colonisation, you
would have said a gr^pt. a good, and a sensible
thing. 1 wish for your own sake, much, and yet
more, for the sake of the Union, and of humanity
at large, that you had nerved yourself to paint
slavery, as none bnt you could have painted it.
an<l then have oome rorwaru in goou parnesi wwn

a proffer of the proceed* of the public lands and
all other available means, to assist in its final
eradication ! It is a source of regret to all lovers
of American genius, that you did not prove as

gloriously great, as you are unquestionably talented! That your aspirations were not for a

oountry just, as well as w wid'-tjiread" and powerful.analtar, where the soul could pour out its
love, and prayers, as well as its admiration.
" Liukkty and Union.one, and inseparable, now,
and forever!"

I have freely spoken, as an advocate of liberty,
not as your enemy. 1 shall not be of those who
wish to put you down, or see you put down! I
trust you may long live, and long be in the councilsof the nation.more earnestly and faithfully
to use, for the good of the nation and humnnity,
those great powers with which Nature has so

signally marked you.
Relieve me. truly and respectfully, your most

obedient servant, C. M. Ci.ay.
Mtitltson Co, Ay., April d, 1S-10.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ERA.
Marion, I a., April 1, 18-10.

To the Kduor of the National Era :

Sir: In accordance with a resolution, which
will be seen below, ft devolves upon me to solicit
your attrnuim to the following report, and requestpublication in your paper:

MAM MEETING.
Pursuant to a previous call for a mass meeting,

the cititens of Grant oounty, Indiana, convened
at the Court-House in Marion, on Saturday, the
lUJth ulL, at 1 o'clock P. M.
The meeting was organited by calling A. Dills,

sen , to the chair, and appointing E. C. Ink, Secretary.
The object of the meeting was to take into

considerathm the action of Congress upon Mr.
Clay's Compromise resolutions, and upon California'sdemand for admission, as a State, into the
Union

B P n»rmtn lo.l aft' in a few nreliniinarv

remarks, suggestive of tbe expediency of proceedingto the bueineee of the meeting, without
tho appointment of a special committee to preparebueineee for its coneideration. After which,

James Brownlee, Esq . offered the following
resolution*:

R'»olf.'l, Tb'it wc aro hi favor of the passage of
a law by Congre«e, prohibiting slavery in all
Territories belonging to, or which may hereafter
be acquired by, the United States

R/ioloed, That we are in favor of the immediate
abolition »( slavery gnd tbe slave trade in the
District of Columbia

R>solid, That we are in f.tvor of the passnge
of a law by Coagresa, granting slaves and other
l*r*ons claimed us owing service, tbe right of
trial by jury.

R'solvrd, That we have observed with the most
profound regret a disposition on the part of some
Northern members in Congress to yield up our

Territories to tho chances of settlement and population,thereby leaving them openly exposed to
the extension of slavery.

Rttolved, That it is the duty of Congress to
immediately admit California, as a State, into tbe
Union, with her present Constitution and boundaries

R'tolvetl, That we are opposed to the passage of
i law by Congress, imposing the "heaviest sanctions,"hs proposed in the Senate of the United
StaNarupon citizens of tbe free States, upon their
refusal to deliver up persons claimed as fugitives
from slavery; believing that such enactment
would be coutrsry to the spirit of the Constitution,odious and oppressive, and totally subverliveof our civil and religious privileges.
The above resolutions were diaoussed by Messrs

D W. Jones, Thomas Iiowe, John Brownlee, J.
VV Dodd. and I)r. Wui. Loniax, and were finally
idopted.
Charles Soott offered the following resolution
R'to/vrd, That we heartdy apjrrove the oourse

>ursued by our Representative in Congress, Hon.
K. J. Harlan, in voting for tbe resolutions of
Messrs. Root and Qlddings. Adopted without
liscussion
On motion, it was ordered, that the .Secretary

forward a oopy of the proceedings of this meetngto tbe Editor of the National Era, and reIuestits publication.
On motion, tbe meeting adjourned

A. Dii.tz, Pretulent.
E. C. las, Secretary.

Canandaioua, Ontario Co., N. Y.,
April 10, lb.'»0.

To tin Editor of the National Era:
Hit We had a Convention here liutt week.

Fhe resolutions were directed to be sent to the
Kra for insertion. Your*,

John Momii k

ONTARIO COUNTY ( ONVRNTION.
At a Urge Convention of the people of Onariocounty, without distinction of party, held

it the Court-liouNe in Caeandaigua, on the vd
ind i d*y* of April, the following resolutions,
vith others, were paused nearly unanimou*ly

Ibiolvfd, That, while we love the Constituionand the Union, we value them only as a

neans of "establishing justice, securing the blessngsof liberty, and promoting the general wel'are.''
Rttoheil, That we demand the application of

ibe Jettersonian Ordinance of 17R7 to all the
Territories of the United States, the prohibition
)f slavery in the District of Columbia, and the
1 guaranty to every 8late la this Union of a republicanform of Government," that shall "secure
Lhe rights of every cltiten thereof in his person
and property, and their management."

R' iolvrtl That the recent speeches of William
li Howard, J. K. Giddings, J. P. Hale, Horace
Mann, H. P. Chase, and others, in the Congress of
the United Htatee, while they eontein some concessionswhich ws cannot endorse, give evidence,nevertheless, of ne small degrse of progressIn the national councils, In withstanding
the usurpations of the slave pewer, end alford
sheering indications that the spirit of Northern
freemen is not qslte extinct, and will yel tiecomc

predominant and vletoriouc
XmsW, That the perfidious end heartlesseosree

of Daniel Webster, ia the Nesate of the United
HUtes, is a disgraoe not only to MessschuseUs,

but to the entire North, and calls for the indignantrebuke of a free people
Leoxabd WIHTNKY, CArtirwJM

(MHKMLL WW MBETIK6.
At a meeting of the citizens of Perry township.

Carroll county, Ohio, friendly to the Wilnjot
Proviso, held in Perrysville on Monday, the ISth
of February, 1S.'»0, 8. R Pilmer was appointed
President, W, B Creal, Vice President, and
Alex. Johnston, Secretary. The meeting was
then addressed by Thomas M. Cummings of
Leeaville after which the following resolutions
were offered and unanimously adopted :

Whereas, in the J louse of Representatives of
the United States, a resolution offered by Mr
Root of Ohio, nflirniing the principles of the Ordinanceof 17*»7, and affixing it to the Territories
of the United States, has been laid upon the table
by a majority of 26 votes and whereas we believe
the great mass of the people of the Northern
States to be in favor of the principles of SAid

Therefore, be it resolved.
1. That we hold in detestation the political
meter oi th*w \oitbery uif» who ba»e basely

betrayed their constituent* by voting against said
resolutions.

3. That the time has come when this question
should bo made a test with all candidates for
office.

3. That we will hereafter sustain no man for
office who is not fully committed on this subject.

4. That we highly approve of the course of
Hon. J. Cable, our present Representative in
Congress, in voting in favor of Mr. Root's resolution,and at the same time disapprove of bis votes
in favor of slsveholding candidates for office in
the House of Representatives.
5 That the proceedings of this meeting be

signed by the President and Secretary, aud be
published in the Carrollton newspapers and in
the National Era at Washington, P. C.

S. It Pai.mkk, President.
Alk*. Johnston, S»cr*futy.

DEMOCRATIC CnDSTY MEETING.
In pursuance of the rtvo-txncndation of the last

Pemooratic County Convention, a meeting of the
Deinowja'Jo Republic^.* of Crawford comply,,
assembled at the Court House, Meadvillee, on

Monday evening, the 11 ih iu«t, and after being
called to order by Maj S 8 Admin.
W. liartie. of Me dville was called to the

Chair, Mnj Jabez Holeotnb ofConneaut, Pr. W.
F. Owen of Spring. Nicholas Snyder of Woodcock,Wm. Kerr E«q of Veruon, and A iron
Mumford of Fairfield, were chosen Vice Presidents.
Win. Barron of Meadviile, ami S. W. Knox of

Conueautville, were appointed Secretaries.
On motion.
Risolrnl, That a committee of one from each

eleotion district of the county h© appointed to
report resolutions and make such suggestions
relative to a change in the delegate system, aa

they may deem advisable, for the consideration of
the meeting
The districts were then called over, ami the

citizens thereof who were presont appointed the
following: 111 ore follow the names of the Districts,&.C.. .'II in all |
During the ulmcnee of the committee the meetingwas ably addressed by George Williamson,

Esq, and a number of other gentlemen, all of
whom urged the propriety of uniou and harmony
in the party.
The committee returned atler an absence of

some time, when Mr. Lowry offered the follow*
iug as the result of their deliberations, which
were aeparately considered, and adopted :

R'solrat, That political equality, opposition to
monopolies and special privileges, are reoognlsed
as cardinal principles of Democracy, and the applicationof these principles to every section of
the Union will secure to man his natural rights,
Hint itrirc the gnat luvrul and political lib of
slavery from the land.

JLtoitvrf, That it is the duty of the General
Government to rid itself at onoe and forever from
all oounection with a traffic so repugnant to
Christianity, by abolishing slavery in all territorywithin their exclusive control; and the highestconsiderations of duty and patriotism require
of Congress to prohibit the extension of slavery
over Territory that is free.

RtioUril, That we nre in favor of a Homestead
Exemption law, and the law paeaed at the last
session of the Lcgisluture exempting three hundreddollars worth of property from sale on executionshould not be repealed antil it gives
place to one still more liberal in its character.

Kesolivl, That we are in favor of the amendmentof the Constitution, as passsd at the last
session of the Legislature, wbioh, if adopted by
the present, will enable the people to elect their
own Judges. The election of *11 officers, both
State and National, by the qualtflsd electors, is
striotly Democratic, and we will contribute our
mite to procure the necessary amendment to the
State and National Constitutions, by the election
of men to office who will advocate and vote for
this principle.

Jhsolvt't, That the public lands belong to the
people, and that they should be bestowed in limitedquantities on actuul settlers who are homeless.

Rr.solvtd, That it is the true policy of this
Government to make suoh judicious appropriationsfor the improvement of rivers and harl>ors,
as our foreign and domestic commerce demands;
provided, niwuys, that they are not lool in their
benefits, snd not legitimate sybjooU of Stats and
individual enterprise.

Jicjs/W, That the franking privilege is a

monopoly odious to republionns, and its abolishrriuntiv lmlillv it (*11111 III In I flint ihflt ell flu n OS

la a reform which the apirit of the age require*.
IThi'ti follow reeolutiona renprcflng .State

policy. |
CONGRESS.

THIRTY-FIRST CONGRFSS-FIRST SESSION.
MEMATK.

Wkunkkuay, Aran. S I, 1950.
The Senate had under consideration a reeolulutionaubmltted by Mr. Weheter, yeeterday, instruttingthe Committee on Finance to inquire

what measures may be expedient to facilitate and
increaac the coinage of the United State*. Mr.
Webster explained that there vu a great accumulationof bullion in the mint, nnJ that it hod
two tendenciea.one, to invite the eroding of bullionout of the couutry, to t>e coined by England,
the other, to produce coneiderable Inconvenience
in mercantile operatione. After coneiderable diecuaaion,colored aomewhat by party feelinga, the
reeolution waa adopted.
An effort waa made to attend to eom" other

Iciaineee, but failed, and the Senate went into
Executive ecsaion.

TmumdaV, Aran. Ob, >9'«.
The Vice l'reeident laid before the Senate an

Executive document, in reply to a Senate reeolutionconcerning the treatment of American Bailorsin Japan, our commerce with oriental natlona.
Ate. The Secretary of State reoommenda that
ine consulate hi (Jiii|(ii|wri! iw put un u»»rr iuuiingiuui tbut the grade of our niimlon to Chine
lie mine! to that of Knvoy Kitraordinary And
Minister Plenipotentiary.
Numerous Anti-Slavery petitions were presentedby Mr. Chase, mid ordered to lie upon the

table.
Mr. CUy presented a paper from the grand

jurors of Lewie Co.. Ky., and a report of the pro.
ceedlnga of a meeting of oitisena of that oounty,
condemning the acts of certain other eitiiene of
the name county, in obtaining signature* to Abolitionpetitions, and sending them to Congress.
and declaring that said petitions misrepresent the
public sentiment in that region.

Mr. Clay said.I am happy, air, at thna baring
an opportunity of vindicating that county.althoughit is trns I am not vary well acquainted
with the people there, though I have always haard
a good aooount of them.from the reproach indicatedby theae petitions. I ask that this presontmcntandthe proceedings of tha meeting to which
I have referred may be rtoeived and laid upon
the table.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration of

the joint resolution of the Committee on Printing
to ineare more etpedition in the public printing
Mr Borland urged the peasag# of his substitute,
which proposes to relseee the present contractors
from their engagement, paying them for work
done, et certain rates, and to employ and

printers for Congress.
[The present contractors are connected with

the I'msm ottos. They took the ooatraet at prices
lees then these en which the former oontraotors
lost money.at prices at which every practical
printer knew the work oould not be dons without

jHloss. Having tUuM underbid all competitors, and
<1 riven them off the grouu I, they had Congress
pretty much in their own power. The result is,
the work has heen delayed beyond all precedent
a dead loss off one thousand dollars a week is Said
to Lo Incurred U|>on it, and Congrats is reduced
to the neoessily of adopting some new mode of
having the printing done ; and the effort now is,
to release the contractor* pay them a l.trga adwaneson the rates they agreed to do the work for,
and then appoint the Iatcllnfaufr and Union printI
era to do the work, at such rates as a union of the
friends of both in Congress may determine |
Mr. W ilker of Wisconsin said.
If I understand the proposition of the .Senator

from Arkansas, it does not seem to me to he a very
modest one. It is to this effect, 1 believe.that the
Contractors be released from their contract, upontheir relinquishment of all cliim* which th->y
tnight have for indemnity for their nou-perform
anee of this contract. I know not, nor do I care
ts know rery minutely, reiecrts are «)W»d

j for their f dlure to perforin this noutract If it be
that the printers wore mistaken when they enteredL into this contract, there is something very singularin the matter, for it occurs to me that meu making
n uiu lor mis worn, men ae<iu*ioiea wii h the husi
neas, in contracting with Congress ought to hire
known at what rate they could do the work it
seems to me that they must h.ive known this when
they took thecontract. Now. they must hire male
this bid either with the view of executing this
work at what they supposed to be fair rates, and
deriving therefrom a fair profit, or they must have
made it with a view to keep it for the time being
out of the hands of others, and with the ultiiuite
design of throwing up the contract so as to obtain
a higher price. I do not know that this h is been
the design; I do not charge it as such but I will
say this much, that if that has been the design, it
is treating Congress v> ry improperly. The way
that 1 look at the matter, I think the proposition
needs amendment, and I would submit (he follow
ing as an amendment to the joint resolution reportedby the Committee:
"That proper legtl steps be immedi itelv takeu

to recover the proper peualties for the non performanceof f\jiy contract or contracts for doing,
the public printing of the present Congress
The subject gave rise to a long discussion
Mr. Clemens of Alabama, speaking*of fiiV

stitute of Mr. Borland, aaid.
Do we not know that we have not been suppliedwith a single public document at the time

we wanted it 1 At the comuianoaiueat of the ses
sion we called for information with regard to California,and sent it to the printers Weare nearly
done legislating for California, and it is not here
yet. 1 las there been no misconduct here? By
whom was the contract taken ? Not by inexperiencedmen, who did not know what they were doing.There is no pretenoe that they were taken
in. There is no pretence of misfortune. They
took it, knowing that they could not execute it
upon t^e terms nnd within the time. They took
it, us Hiave no doubt, relying upon the generos
ity of Congress. The Senator from Mississippi
says u woum oe uugenerous 10 eniuriTa coin raci 01

thin sort. Sir, wo have other duties than to these
contractors. We owe a duty to our constituents,
to watch oyer the public treasury, and to see that
the money rocs from it fo» lumest. purposes By
the amendment, they will get not less than 510,000
In addition to the amount agreed tor. And top
whnt ? It does not speak of releasing us from
their contract; but it goes and pays them this
sum ; and for what 1 Kor not baring their work
done in time Wor "all work not yet delivered
and paid for," they are to receive the s«me compensationas shall be awarded to the contractors
who shall execute it for the remainder of the see
ion Why, sir, they have been paid for none of
U yet. They would make not less thau $.10,000
hy the operation of this single amendment: and
what are we called upon to give It to them for ?

Because they have kept n« out of information ne

ONsary for correct and proper legislation. I -.m , .

in fhror of the amendment of the Senator from /
Wisconsin, |Mr. Walher 1 We do not want evidenceor pToof of misconduct. We have got it
all around ns. The Senate is full of it; and it is
increasing upon ns every day.
Mr. Butler of South Carolina saidIDregard to enforcing these penalties, which

the Senator from Wisconsin seems disposed to do
in his resolution. I think that a lawsuit would be
mere litigation without any profit, except to have
litigation. It might ho serviceable, as I have no
doubt be intends it, to he held in ierrtrm as an
inducement to the regard of other contracts and
in that point of view I do not disapprove of it
But, so far as the actual result is concerned, I
think we woald get no pruflt from it. I think,
therefore, the shortest wsy to be the best, though
I am reluctant to relieve contractors in this way
is any oase except where it is necessarily imposed

... TL. ...asdU. I. .ksiLs. <k.A .~-l.
uii ui. i ho rooi ({hevuvu in, wiicmn nir nun

shall be given out by contract, wh< ro all may com

Kate, or whether it ehall be given to Oale* &
eaton end the Union office. That ie the secret

of the whole matter and the common undent ami.
inc. My Mend from Arkansas has told u* why
thin ie ncoeaeary, and it ia only from the fnot that
any other oouree will afford no immediate relief
that f give my rote. I wai prepared to abrogate
the contract, and allow other* to do the work upon
auoh rates aa the chairman of the Printing Com
miitee and the pereons inclined to oontraot for
for the work should agree, and wan about, to offer
an amendment carrying out that idea. I will not
do it, however, und hopo the vote may at once be
taken.
Mr. Mangum of North Carolina *aid.
I should be willing to be very liberal in the

compensation that I would give for the work,
which ie now so much behindhand, and I would arrangethis contract in aimoat any way that doea not
tend to bankrupt the treasury. I aee, however,
that in oue of theio amendments it is propoeed
that all the printing that ha#been delivered out,
ami that haa not been returned and paid for, in
to be paid for at the rate of the resolutions of
ihl9. If this amendment should prevail, I estlraatethat the abrogation of thia ruinous contract,
which I understand causes a weekly loss to the
oonlraclor of $1,000, would increase the cost of
the printing already ordered to not lees than
thirty or fifty thousand dollars. That would be
a very beneficial way of getting rid of a bad con
traot. However, sir, for n mers temporary arrangement,i am willing to agree to olinnet any
plan which eball be suggested by the experience
of the committee.
He proceeded to aay that a permanent system

may be established, and he contemplated the «sUblishmentof a Government printing press to do
the work of Congreea and the Departments
There ia but one single ohjeotlon to the piau, and
that it, that it would be elmoat Impoaaible to tuain
tola aby political preset* her# There it very
little food for tho pro** hero it flodo better nupportla the Urge cities.In Philadelphia, New
York, and Hoeton, and if you abstracted from the
political praoaea in the Diatrict the patronage
derived from the Kxecutiv# Departments and
from Confrere, It will he very difficult for thrtn
to get along at all. Wall, air, I have no doubt
the oommittM will take that into eonaideration,
and estimate the value of the varioue preaarw
here. I ahull not expreea any opinion upon that
point, aa I do not deeire to raise feelinga which
art not germane to tbia eubjeot, and whioh are

not required in the ooneidrratlon of thia question.
The Senate will, however, have to resort to

soma temporary plan. I would agree to alinoat
anything that might be proponed. And in relationto those gentlemen who have made this very
ruinoue contract, I am willing to deal with them
la the moat liberal epirit; for, thongh they may
be liable to some censure, and may, in their anxietyto get poaeeeeion of this work, have bid at a

lower rate than thay could poaoibly do the work
at, relying on the never-falling generuaity of the
Senate when uaing other people's money, [alaugh,]
vat I would aet aside all thai, and deal with them
in a moat liberal spirit; for I do think tkat It U
totally unworthy of this body either U> exact the
DlfcruiDCRI ptDKKIJ IQr fiDj iBiiurn ID ID« U10CU»rgV
of (he contract, or to deeirs to get on/ man's laborfor leoo than an ample equivalent
The subject was passed over informally, and

the Senate adjourned till Monday.
HOlll OP REPRESENTATIVE*.

Wkdknesdav, Arait. 24, 18.10.
Mr. Evans of Maryland was exoueed, at his

own request, from serving on the committee organisedunder the resolution of Mr. Richardson,
and Mr. Outlaw was appointed in his plane.

Various reports were made by ooaasitteee.
Mr. Moreeof Louisiana, from theCommittee on

Private Lead Claims, aaked to be discharged from
the further consideration of ths petition of David
Weir of Tennesson, praying for a grant of land
from Congress, on tee ground that his with had
had three children at one birth The ooeualttna
wss discharged from its consideration, and It wan
referred to the Committee on MaaulWotureei


